NOTICE

It is hereby notified that an internal complained committee & women cell was constituted for redressal of issue faced by girl student of the institution. The committee has been reconstituted and following are the members of the committee. The committee will be chaired by Ms. Swati Gupta, Assistant Professor, ECE department.

1) Ms. Swati Gupta, Assistant Professor, ECE. (Chairperson)
   (E-mail:- swatigupta.ece@piet.co.in, ph. 9896245070)

2) Dr. Himanshu Jain, Associate Professor, MBA (Member)
   (E-mail:- himanshujain.mba@piet.co.in, ph. 8059707849)

3) Dr. S.C Gupta Professor, CSE (Member)
   (E-mail:- sureshgupta.cse@piet.co.in, ph. 9215804158)

4) Ms. Rachna Khurana, Assistant Professor ASH (Member)
   (E-mail:- rachna.applied@piet.co.in, ph. 9729077004)

5) Ms. Sachie Assistant Professor BBA (Member)
   (E-mail:- shachie.bba@piet.co.in, ph. 9467760029)

6) Mr. R.K. Sharma, Associate Professor, Civil Engg (Member)
   (E-mail:- rajeshsharma.civil@piet.co.in, ph. 9971969833)

Director

Copy of the above is forwarded to the following for information and necessary action.

1) Registrar/All Deans/All HODs
2) Members of the committee.
3) Notice boards of all Academic Block / Library / Hostels.